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f RICHMOND ST. W.

gg feet with, a good building
83000—«3100 caeh.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SB Kies Street f-.nrt.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Ontario, near Howard — Suites, fire 
rooms and bath, $40 and $46 per month.
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ISON’S STORY CAUSES ARREST 
OF HENRY LOVE ON CHARGE 

OF MURDERING HIS WIFE

PARTY CHIEFS CONFERRING?
NAVAL DEBATE HANGS HRE 

HIGH HOPES DISAPPOINTED
ERS TO FORCE Borden's Aid 

More Timely r

LONDON, Dec. 14.—(C.A.P.)
. . —tile ijtapdard, ppticipg ,r$ltl\ 

especial gratification that 
Laurier and Borden are unanl-

• - . mous as to -the obligation, ot
Canada towards Imperial naval 
defence, says: "If it were a

• ■ “ question -of am Ideal policy for
the future, the better plan 
would undoubtedly be that 

‘ ’ each' of the' oversea states 
t should police Its own waters.
, . But Borden Is .anxious to. meet 

the requirements of the day, 
and as a result of his recent 

. . conference with the home au
thorities, he knows better than 
Laurier can know exactly what' 
they are; but,” It adds, “even 
where the opposed parties are 
inclined to take contrary views 
as to the most advantageous 
manner of meeting the obliga
tion which in principle is ac
cepted by. both sides, the more 
thoroly the points are threshed 
out the better It will be for all 
parties concerned."

VX f• v » • •
lO <j —»—

Threat of Neighbor to Make a 
Thoro Search For Woman 
Resulted in Husband Pro
ducing the Body—Son De
clared That Story About 
Stranger in the Neighbor
hood Was Concocted by His 
Father.

o iIf LITTLE HUE' | ^|| Galleries Crowded in Expect»-

THEM SITE^SHHtion of Notable Speeches, 
Which Did Not Come—Pel
letier Says Laurier Policy 
Wouldlnvolve Conscription 
of Men^For Navy.

OTTAWA, Dec. 13—(Special.)— 
What Is going on behind the scenes? 
There is unmistakably a rustling in 
the mulberry leaves and gossip has it 
that the big chiefs of the two parties 
are in council. Today, so far as the 
val debate was concerned, was appar
ently wasted. The galleries of the house 
were crowded again by spectators 
who, if they anticipates an historic de
bate, were, in the language of the 
street, badly stung. The talk was that 
Postmaster-General Pelletier was 
be followed by Dr. Clark of Red De 
and that tonight Hoe. George E. Pos
ter would crown his ' public career in 
Canada, by the greatest speech of his 
life.

* * vv*

at. Ottawa, 
Closely in Touch With 

t ^Laurier, Urges Him to Push 
Obstruction Tactics to Limit 
—Says Canadian Autonomy 
is at Stake.

à! . >

CLYDESDALE WASIS DEAD IS CHOSEN
... ............................ .... _ (By, Staff Reporter.)

Dwarf Who Played a Violin flesherton. ont, Dec. is—That
' *he crown authorities believe Henry 

and Wore a Cabbage Leaf Love,of Ceylon killed his wife on Mon- 
— II O 1 A v ' day nigbt’ concealed her body in the r or a Hat Passed Away Y es- cellar of their house and hid the crime

until Wednesday at midnight,even from 
terday — Was Known to his i4-yèar-t>id son. Arnold, is mdi-
Thousands Who Walked to tonigVt" ^vincÏÏ'S ÆM%ISvi^w

spec tor Reburn, following a prolonged W riter Fair a mire wen the silver cun
awa ded to th ■ best Clydesdale male 

a o- female exhibited at "the show.
A motive for the crime Is missing and 'R by Gay,” the best Clydesdale in
the only possible one in the storv nf Ga*%da, is Scottish bred, and was lm-

por èd into Canada by John A. Boig 
of fiueensvllle. who exhibited her at 
tneJTalr. “Ruby Gay's” rival in the

Option on Veterinary College 
Property Will Be Closed on 
Monday by C. H. Miles of 
New York, and Construction 
of New House Will Com
mence Next July.

-1
OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—(Special.)'—The 

jfcttawa Free Press, the organ of the 

LI tie ra I party at toe capital and pre- 
| lumably in close touch with Sir Wil- 

! jrld Laurier, is out tonight with a big 
editorial advising the opposition in 
pcAiament to force an appeal to the 

dbuntry on the naval question, 
r ? Tjhe Free Press says» “The repre- 

Mrttalives of the Liberal party In the 
hofro of Commons should regard It as 
their duty to force the Borden govern
ment to the country on its naval po
licy of direct cash contribution in con
trast to the proposed extension of the 
Laurier naval act so eloquently outlin
ed *y Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Oeqrge P. Graham.

“$f ever there were a time when the 
people of Canada should be consult
ed, 4tf ever there were a time when 
they should be allowed to make a 
pronouncement. It is now, when the 
deliberate attempt Is being made to 
reverse the principles of. responsible 
government and autonomy which have 
been built up step by step in the last 
seventy years.

Contribution. Fixed Policy.
1 '"frrem'er Borden in his speech made 
It abundantly clear that he Is Opposed 
to the “hazardous and costly >xperl- 
jjt.jjt of building up a naval organiza
tion in Canada.’ His permanent po
licy must, therefore, be one Of con
tinued direct contribution. Liberals 
can sdfely Mve It to the people to de
cide between that policy and the Lau- 
Mer project of a Canadian navy, built, 
manned, maintained and paid for by 
Canadians in cloWs co-operation with 
the admiralty and ever at the call of 
the motherland.

“Thru Hon. Mr. Graham the govern
ment has been given a fair opportunity 
of testing public opinion on the two 
schemes.

IT GUELPH t
na-

li

High Park. to Xinterview between Rburn and the boy. VBY GRINDSTONE An agent of the C. H. Miles Company 
of New York will be here Monday to 
close an option, then expiring, which 

was "Macaroon." T. H. Hansard's that vaudeville circuit has on the old
«s the boy I More Results! irk veterinary college at 42 and 46 Tem-

says his famer and mother sometimes ! Silver cup for best Clydesdale male PermnOe street, with a narrow strip
had. Mrs. Lovq was deeply religious or female—Ruby Gay, imp., red brown runnto, thru to 39 and 41 West Rich
and was much opposed to the use of frty balr“ f°aled May ». 1909, bred by 8 to 38 and 41 West Rlch
tobacco which was the , £oh? P' MoMlllan' Scotland, exhibited ihond street
twaico, wmen was the husband’s only ; by John A. Boag and Son, QueensvHle. M
known habit. The boy’s story also Grand champion Clydesdale mare, Thelr 01,100 18 *or a torty-two year
Implies that the revelation of the crime anX Ruby Gay- lease at four per cent on $2500 a foot
was the result of a threat of a neigh- —Macaroon, imp.0 ' t:^^.^Haifsard They wlu hav® 118 feet on Temperance

or to make a thoro search of the Markha™- street. The total land valuation is
house. Champion Clydesdale stallion, any .

age—Macaroon. ’ $860,000 and the ground rent for the
—Rub™Ga? Ciydeedale mare- any a*e term" will total $600,000. 

rrvnm Champion Canadian bred Clydes- A vaudeville house to cost $250,000
his aneged d^a^ta!llon-Wrn' Elllo«. Gait, Day Ig to be erected, similar In design to

victim -lay will furnish, should the ! Champion Canadian bred Clydesdale other large theatres these same people
crime be fixed on him, a story of crue, Dale and Son. Seaforth. have Detro!t, Mlnneapolia, New
cunning in the concealment of his mis- Champion shire etallion-J. M. Gard- York (where they own three) Chicago
deed seldom rivaled in criminal his- house, Weston, Dunsmore Proctor. twnere tney own tnree), Chicago,
tory. Champion shire mare—J. M. Gard- where their new Lincoln Theatre was

The story of the crime n„,u- . . house, Weston, Tuttle Brook Bell.. _ opened a month ago, and a score or so
.... . ° 1 tne crlme outlined by Champion percheron stallion—T. H. of other places.
“■.»«m“.si'ssrr*■ ' «s-sis»«»*.w
Monday night, the ta,trumehL*» ”, .sllv— CUP -or beet' hackney pony ™ P,clure"- wl,i be Put pn at each

bcbeved. h«„, ,h. 2XXL? “ », ZÆ T f «—«• CS, hat, lu „
found on the porch of the Love'home. „.8l£’er cep fee-beet two ; shire fillies, right angles to Temperance «1L.V 

According to Inspector , Vt. Pearson A Sons. Hamilton, "Queen * u temperance street.

| f*. .tat.,
w re very liberal, realising tils great not aPpear at °>e breakfast Uble on , Brant; rnl'ot’' for drabghV- 118 W feet. The Richmond street Canada to help their fatherland
tvJ l/ hU ihara^er^ws^ h?s°v4^ "'T**' Md When h* "“Cy ' 'f ’ 00 *h*h a two-storey to the war with Turkey,
aymp - the tic nature Whto he pla^ hte ,ather where 8he waa- the father draught teafp—Fred J. Wllehn,, River- 6hop’ ^a* *» arcade ap- '‘They went back to fight," Mr. Bug,.- 
el one of his stcclc of tunes, which rePii<%d that she had gone over to the “^nny Clark” and ''Bessie nrdach. This lot is 37 foot 6 inches leX suggested! "they did not Sand over
was in the least wav pathetic, tears homé of Hev. Mr. McLaren th» ‘r-, * L. t ml ^ i ^ hy «7 feet. some money.”

ZmT*£ t0 he'P Mre-’ McLaren'. vJued°!t TulZXm^r’ ^ 7
crying, scoffed, but when they became ^hen Tuesday night arrived and she th?n' . . _ d a ^1,00°' w1, of c°urse, be
tho-e Intimate they were real friends, had not come home the son ^I1?fnbt0Jl G?inlty special tor beet torn down.

It was his often expressed wish that made enquiries and »i, g g ^f°id „* McLachlan, Possession is -to be given July 1.
he th uld not be a burden upon his enquiries, and the father sug- Thedford, “Theodore." a_,___ ■_ ‘ *friends, d. spite his Inability to work. gçstcd that as it was stormy she would York. ,Coonty Social, best three- ’ *fet,0n , " h*n
,a-d-that when he died hts-end should probably remain away for the nio^ht year-old filly—Samuel Johnston, Rav- ano the ttork hurried in time 
oome suddenly, because he did not F.tv.„ . . y ” ne lfrht eh shoe, "Mosser Rose.” the 1914 fall season,
wsh to cause any extra work to his w. " l-0,t M,s Temper,
aged mother. And he had his wish. When the son made enquiries again

on Wednesday night the father 
his temper. The father

hav6 little spats occasionally 
and the father was quite short-tem
pered at times.

Gibson Collinson, who had 
the home on

"Little Charlie Soley, the Sunny- _ 
side violinist.” is dead. Everybody the son- as tol<i by Inspector Rebum,

would point to the J1 v.rg In Parkdale or on the Lake . woman having ,
been killed in a fit of passion, follow- 
-tog one of the spats such

That this was the popular im
pression was evidenced by the great 
crowds that taxed the galleries of the 
house to the utmost capacity.

Mr. Pelletier shortly after 3 o’clock 
resumed the debate, and for a little 
while gave Sir Wilfrid and his follow
ers the traditional “bad half hour." 
Dr. Clark pi Red Deer was busy tak
ing notes, -ever and anon arranging 
the papers before him... Everyone was 
on the qui vive.

Shore road knew little' Charlie. He 
used to sit every day during the sunv 
mer months on the roadside near the 
Sunn j side crossing and-dispense music 
from an old fiddle to the passing 
throngs. Charlie’s fiddle, his music, 
and the fact that he was a dwarf—

James Humple Was Crushed to 
Death and Wm. Davidson’s 

Left Leg Broken When 
Derrick Gave Way.

the smallest man m Toronto—was his 
James Humple, a foreigner 40 years sto k In trade. Not three feet high, 

of age, was Instantly killed at 4 o’clock weighing less than forty pounds, wear- 
yesterday afternon In the Massey- tog a kng, gray heard, and his head 
Harris works, when a huge grindstone Pro ected from the sun’s rays by a 
which he was assisting to move by vide cabbage leaf. Little Charlie form- 
means of an overhead derrick, fell on ed -n nteresttng character, one that 
him. Wm. Davidson, who was assist- w-n be surely missed for years to 
ing in the work,had his left leg broken C0?Y«-, ' " „
by the stone when It fell. The der- Lit le^Jharlle passed away early 
rick with which the men were moving v es terday morning at the home of bis 
the stone, broke, thus allowing the bro.her, W. A. Soley, 142 Macpberson 
stone to drop on the men underneath- avenue. He had been ailing for some 

The dead man’s body was removed t,m® wlth bronchitis, but he was no 
to the morgue In Bates & Dodd’s am- w 083 than usual when he retired on 
balance, where an inquest will be Thursdiy night On Friday morning 
held. he did not respond to his brother's

call with his customary whistle. He 
was 54 years old and had been In To
ronto 25 years. His only occupation 
was playing the violin. He came to 
Canada with his mother from Wor
cester, England.

;

Killed by an Ax.
The conduct of Love in continuing 

his dally tasks and living in the 
immediately over where

The Anti-Climax.
Then a change came over the houze 

Mr. Pelletier, usually keen and 
grammatiu, began to wander, nàcould 

not be dull If he tried. But one could 
almost fancy that lie tried to be dull. 
He read lengthy extracts from books 
and papers, many of them dating back 
to. 1775, and his speech went on until 
nearly time fdr the recess 
at 6 o'clock. There was some comment 
and some merriment when the oppo- - 
sitlon put up Mr. Lafortune to reyly 
to the minister.

Mr, Pelletier In opening referred to

Pl-

Boy Was Ill-Used 
Neighbors Swore

for dlnrn.r
/

Made Many Friends.
Charlie could do nothing for a living 

his violin and he made- con
tins manner. He

but pliy
Nlderabfe money in

But Doctors Found That St. Cathar
ine» Lad Succumbed From Natural 
">^teS&tiSE Not

ST. CATHARINES. Dec. 13.— (Spe-
clal.)-r-At the Inquest tonight touching 
the death of the nine-year-old son of 
•T. H. Reyhulds. whose body was ex
humed on Wednesday, evidence was 
given alleging that be had been beaten, 
chained up Iq the yard by his step
mother, and otherwise Ill-treated, hut 
the post-mortem report of Dr. Mac- 
iMshon and Dr. Greenwood showed 
that the boy had suffered from spinal 
meningitis. He was almost four feet 
In height and weighed but 35 pounds.

Three neighbors testified to having 
been attracted to the bdy by his ap
pearance. taken him into the house and 
fed him. The boy was unquestionably 
hungry they declared.

The father stated In answer to the

Mr. Pelletier went on to point out 
how Impossible it would be to man 
war vessels with Canadians.Redistribution First.

‘‘If the government will bring in a 
redistribution hill giving that repre
sentation to t.bc newer pqrts of ^Canada 
to which they are entitled tty reason 
of tWr rapid increase In population, 
the Liberal opposition are willing to 
facilitate Its passage at once apd then 
to to the people. Such a course, if 
decided upon Immediately, would cause 
less delay In the carrying out of eith
er one or tile other of the proposals 
than will most certainly occuj- if the 
government persists in an endeavor to 
force Its measure thru parliament"

v ..........mm....Nu*r
now, he o«served, "longshoreman In 
Montreal are getting $40 to $42 
week. Let me ask sny right __ 
friend the leader of the opposition, 
does he favor conscription of saltoru? 
HUp policy means conscription.

Conscription Once in Air.
Mr. Pelletier then produced a bill 

which had been prepared by the lute 
Hon. Raymond 
minister of marine and fisheries. This 
bill had been printed at the printing 
bureau In 1964 for presentation to par
liament, but had never been introduc
ed. The bill provides for the créât I "ti 
of a Canadian naval militia, and ac
cording to Mr. Pelletier, provided for 
conscription. He asked the opposi
tion how they could face the elec to s 
of Quebec.with their present program. 
Their program developed the germ In 
the Prefontalne bill, the germ of con
scription.

per
huu.

start 
to open

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD DIVIDED 
ON ORGANIC CHURCH UNION

lostSian of Kingston's Growth.
KINGSTON, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—The 

board of education, up against a propo-
?,nsure<?*forn$70 t*1Het*had°inBuro^eS| ^af°en.°*atraV*™"e'ln8,rf°nlK1ht>*d^cldednro 
his children U ‘"sured aJI provlde lt at victoria SchooL

The dead lad’s stepmother was not 
present on account of Illness. The in
quest will be continued next Monday 
night

and. mother Prefontalne whenused to
I

Macdonald School, a new $40,006 sti nc
ture, with six rooms, opened at the be
ginning of this term, but Increased at
tendance demands the additional accom
modation. Kingston Is growing.

visited
Wednesday night, re

marked on leaving that they 
come and make a thoro search of the 
house on Thursday.

O

, Majority Report Asks General co^derauon^of^eVe^ ^peef It'Te 
Assembly to Take Another pre^by^r.ermfm^esllons^c^VegT
D ,,|^ W. . » , . tlons, and individuals thru presbyteries
Ballot----- Minority Advocates and referred to this committee in or-

, .,v_i , der that lt may after considering them
Federation or All Evangel- aera,n „e,nter Into conference with the

e : committees of the other negotiating
ical Churches in the Domin- Le" ou? pCi®1 a'fl^L^'t^o'f

the question for their judgment.
Thât In order to secure the

Storv Was a F.b. Judgment of the church, the
It was after the viîft m rimu , After three days' consideration of findings of the Joint committee of the 

and before th. fLJ rilm G°I,inepn e the question of church union the negotiating churches on all such pru- 
dv nJ uli r Colllnsons, Ken- Presbyterian General Assembly s posais be sent down to presbyteries 

?*„• a®r,- *ca-tpc that the special committee adopted a majority sessions and congregations with the 
recelv®d bis Instructions from the and' minority report at St James’ details of the vote already taken and 

•father and arranged the story about Square Church last night all other relevant Information
the strange man. Forty-four members were present a _»

Love made no demonstration when when the vote was taken, and only six The “ W «epert.
arrested. He was Immediately ar- voted for"the minority report. hv nî,. Th~ly £e»drt ,w,aa Presented
ralgned before Magistrate McGill on a The majority report was moved by «cReth TRe!^w ®?d*^wlck' 5®v- R- G. 
charge of murder and remanded untU Dr. Herrldge. seconded by Principal Dcx e Re^ F^hr^m «Wn;, X;,T'
Monday at 1 o’clock, when he will ap- Mackay: "That in view of the large Paul Bphralra Scott and Mr-
pear i at the inquest majority In our church voting In favor , elter Rnnl-

The autopsy adjourned this after- of organic union and the practically The minority report said: "We beg 
noon and will be resumed at 1 o’clock ur,an,1,mous favorable vote In the other I» present a minority report that we 
tomorrow. The funeral first set for "^otlating churches, and in view of reaffirm our belief In the essential 
tomorrow will Drobablv’he hVia the intense desire of all sections of unity of all Christians, and our earnest
tomorrow, will probably be held Sun- OUr church that the spirit of Christian desire that this unity may be lncreas- 

V * . , , unity which obtains between the Ingly manifest,
tVtkrantod per™188lon to. at_ chufehes may be continued and deep- "Whereas this unity may be manl- 
tend the funeral of Mrs. Love on Sun- ened, this committee feels that negotla- Tested by co-operation and federation 
day and is spending tonight at his tlons should be continued, and in view without the more or less grievous fric- 
home under police guard. of the strength of the minority In our tion and division and lo£ That often

! °.wn church which has not approved results from attempts to bring about 
of organic union as the best method organic union. *
of expressing the unity of spirit which in the recent ballot aboutSaturday evening ,’rrn to 11 o’cl-H-k is rapidly growing thruout the church one-thtid of our memWsl^ rend^ 

is the appointed spejtal ’iut period at of Christ, and in view of the destrabt- ?heir judgment against or^nto^ union 
Dlneen’s. All kinds of high-grade »tyl- Hty of the utmost unanimity of action and thus l^d the SsemW^to oauie In 
ish hats are then sold for one dollar, within our church, this committee P
This hat sale has become ah Went proceed to consider the suggestions, "we theref.ore recomménd that in 
every Saturday evening at Dlneen’s. It and alternatives remitted to lt. and1 the mcantime the maTtor of organic 
is called “The basement sale." because the «eneral assembly as In 5beJ!SS^ without^

That the assembly assure the other Indicé to either side of the question.
Full Information.

would

It was shortly
after thisf"that Love took the lamp 
went down the cellar steps. He set the 
lamp on the second of four steps lead
ing down and peered thru the steps 
into the back part of the cellar, ex- 
exclaimlng: "My God! there she Is!” 
and rushed upstairs and over to Col- 
llnson’s.

(HIS OFFER and
;

No Policy Yet.
Mr. Pelletier then went on to any 

that the proposals of the government 
did not constitute, a policy. A policy 
would have to be thought out an l 
should not ho put Into effect wlthou: 
a mandate from the people. But If >;oq 
choose to call the government progrin 
the Borden policy, was It not cheaper 
than the Laurier policy?' It was

ion pf Canada.
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If, Vx\v HATS IN THE BA31-MEN-r IX.

r"ji.

É0\Ï mm 4 IIIthe assortment is laid out In t ■«: l use- , 
nunt, in wide array. Dtnen’s, manu- :
facturlng hatters and furriers, cur,no negotiating churches that the Presby-
Yonge and Temperance streets. More tyrian Church fully realizes its share
closes at 10 o’clock tonight, y" , of responsibility In the present move

ment and earnestly desires that the as (full Information as poss hie re-
Thr Curtain Will Rise at 8 o’clock, spirit of ^Christian unity which has gardlrg the organization of the federal
Owlnr o the length <f the peHorm- given rise to lt may be conserved and council of the churches of the United

anc if “Kismet" ; nd the importance deepened/and ask the other churches 8ta es or any other method of co-oper-
of the e ga merit "he curtain will to continue the negotiations because at on expressing the unity desired by
r e tro 'Ptlv at 8 o’cl ck each even- • it fee’s the desirability of the prac- all. end also to correspond with all asm. John.
in ad t 2 o 1 ck for the Wed- tcally unanimous action of all Its own other evangelical churches In Can- i°ln:~?rhy7......................... . -
nesdav .ir d ; tu'dvn' matinees at the , members in order that the result of ada to ascertain the possibility ot jiim yôh bet ii batten up *ree»tww L
Pr nc next wetk. An elaborate any union entered into may be most some wider plan of co-operation in the ,-n, crôWd«<i by th’ «trnp.hnldrr» wbo »i- ,
p cdu 'on of 'his '"amous play is pro- i h-oiv m! f r-reiching. great work common to all. and to re- »..t no rote*. They’d morTtaet
m ed Tcro o. Tha' the u filon committee he con- rort to the next ns-cmhlv.”

IW,: (f /
•Hi“Second, that the union committee 

be continued and Instructed to obtain
navV ii

y Jaff: I'm ns ira’en lntil they etreet ssIps;
s/3

WILFY : I got no snow shovels to five a wav, but I’ll T’e'o shove! snow. you# ►we
ll n' it Wf’4 il 4L 'tin.

Read on Page 2 Today How the Correct Proverb Answers Were Prepared and Deposited For Safe Keeping ri
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House to Adjourn 
Next Thursday

X
OTTAWA, Dec- 131— (Spe

cial.)—The commons will ad
journ for the Christmas recess " 
on Thursday next, Dec. 19, for 
three weeks, reassembling on 

•Jan. 8. Premier Bofden to
night gave notice of tnotion to 
that effect.

The senate, which adjourned 
on Dec. 5. will reassemble on 

\Jan. 15, a week after parlla- 
meni -reassembles.
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